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Kendra stands proudly in front of
the class calendar. She has successfully
answered a problem'solviDg question:
What is the date of the last Tuesda! in
October? Blul, now cofies the hard part:
Kendra, how didyou solve the problem?
Her eyes dafi ftom the teacher's face to
the calendar. Obviously, the wheels are
tuming as she works to unde$tand her
thinking processes. She is putting the
pieces together, and it takes time aDd
concentration. T'hen, she explains: t holt
that October has 31 days, so the last
Tuesday must be here. I started at 31
and counted backwards. (Note: This
classroom exchange took place in Span-
ish.)

Kendra is 7 years old. This is only
her second year in oul spanish pafiial
irnmersioD program, and already she has
succeeded in doing what truly makes a
person bilingual: She caD think in the
target language, and she can explain her
thinking to herself and others. This t'?e
of language development does not hap-
pen ovemight, nor can it be found when
teaching is haphazard. It results from the
implementation of cohesive teaching
strategies and a daily process of hard

Helping students to develop math-
ematics problem-solving skills is an im-
portant challenge for those of us who

teach a foreign language through aca-
demic content. It requircs the simulta-
neous development of cognitive aca-
demic language aDd higher order think-
ing skills. Yet, problem solving is the
crux of mathematics education today- If
we are to meei our goals of teaching
both content and language, we must ad-
alrcss the problem-solving challenge.

Our classrcom research and experi-
ence demonstate that we can rlake sig-
nificant progless towald meeting these
goals by inEgating language aDd prob-
lem solving in a systematic step-by-step
approach. As each step builds on previ-
ous ones, studeDts rcach higher levels of
achievement simultaneously in both lan-
guage and problem solving, thus 'tlimb-

ing a ladder" toward mastery of these
instnctional objectives (see Figue l).

The teacher builds the ladder with
appropdate language and problem-solv-
ing activities, achieving synergy between
the two. The teacher also ensures that
higher rungs of the ladder ircorporate
increasingly complex language and prob-
lem-solving activities. As studeDts climb
the ladder, they achieve profrciency in
boih the target language and problem-
solving skills.

Establishing the Foundation
To build the ladder, the teacher must

Fovide students with the necessary lan-

guage foundation to understand math-
ematics word problems and use the tar
get langlage as a vehicle for meaningful
daily communication in the classroom.
To help in this process, the teacher mod-
els the wdtten language used in solving
word problems, theD provides students
with many opportrmities for guided prac-
tice with word problems.

Building this language and problem
solving ladder also requires students to
leam a step-by-step format to solve math-
ematical problems. Not only do students
need to understand the language of the
problem, but the problem-solving strate-
gies as well. As students climb the lad-
der, they need to be able to verbalize the
steps they used to solve the mathemati
cal prcblems.

Teaching activities used while the
students' achievernent is at or neat the
bottom of the ladder focus on established
classroom routines. An example of such
an activity is calendar talk, which intro-
duces the language of mathematics prob-
lem solving and metacognition. This ac-
tivity uses phrases of lalguage, repeti-
tion, and explicit instuction of laDguage
fonns to build a secure foundation for
communication,
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Figure 1. Building the Ladder
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Figure 2. Calendar Activity
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Using Cal€ndar and Graphing Activities
Using a calendar of the current month (see Figure 2), the

teacher asks calendat questions, such as I Cudl es la fecha del
lercer niqrcoles de diciembrc? (What is thE date of the third
Wednesday in December?) When the studeDt answe^ cor-
recdy, the teacher asks ac6mo resolyiste el problemL? (Ho$t
did you solve the Foblem?) If the sttrdent answers in English,
the leacher models the answer in the target language and writes
the phmse on a sentence strip that goes oD the board. On
subsequent days, other solutions are modeled and added to
the collection of sentences on the boatd. Before long, a reper-
toire of taiget language senteDces is readily available for the
students to express their solution strategies.

Building on the first level of explicit insffuction, gaph-
ing activiries require more complex language constructs to
describe comparisons and analyses. After a class graph has
been completed, the teacher leads the class through a group
lesson in which she asks iQul nos dice esta grdfrca? ..wh^t
does the graph tell us?) Students respond eirher in English or
in the target language. The teacher records their responses on
chart paper, thus modeling the wdtten target language: for
example, Hay 22 alhtnos en total. Hat 5 nirtos ru1s que
nifias. (Therc are 22 students in all. There are five more boys
than girls.) Before long, students are able to analyze the data
independently in both verbal and written forms of the target
language.

Incorporating Mathematics into
the Morning Message

Another activity that integntes the target language with
mathematics problem-solving skills is a moming message. A
moming message can be used to teach a variety of written
structues, and it provides a {atural opportuDity for teachers
to guide their students toward understanding more complex
language stnctures and maihematical concepts. This message
is part of a daily routine in which the language is modeled in
written and verbal forms for the entire class. Math word prob-
lems that relate to classroom experience become patt of our
moming message. For example, dudng our science unit on
crickets, we used this word problemt Habia siete Srillos en Ia
jaula" Dos se escaparon Zcudltos quedan? (lherc werc seven
crickets in the cage. Two escaped. How many are left?)

The moming message activity Fovides students with mul-
tiple opportunities to pmctice the language in conjunction with
mathematical problem-solving skills. At every opportunity,
the teacher asks ic6mo resolyiste el prcblema? (How did you
solve the problem?) The students thus establish a connection
between the language leamed and the mathematical problem
being addressed. To assist ir this process, the teacher pro-

vides the students with language support tlrough rhe use of
familiar language phrases that relate to the current unit of
study.

The activities described above are intended to build a
foundation in both verbal and written language. Once the foun-
dation is built, students are ready to increase their writing
activities ilr the target language and to solve their own word
problems.

Using Cloze Patterns
Cloze pattem word problems allow students to practice

the writing of word Foblems. The following example shows
how a cloze pattern can be used in the classroom.

After a visit to the zoo, the students generated a visual
listing of all the animals they had seen. Then as a class, they
Facticed writing a word problem, such as the exercise in
Figure 3. Students filled in the cloze pattem using the visual
list and then solved the word problem together. Each student
was then given the opportunity to write a word problem using
the cloze pattem and to solve it with a partner. As part of the
concluding activities, students took tums reading their word
problems to the class and having the group solve !hem.

Cloze pattem word problems provide stong exposue to
language structue while relating the language to math prob-
lems. Once students are familiar with these highly structued
problems, they arc ready to experience and solve Iess struc-
tued problems. To Fepare students for less structured prob-
lems, the teacher can expand students' mathemalical prob-
lem-solving skills by teaching them a plan to solve word prob.
lems as well as to use solution strategies.

Figure 3, CloTe Exercise

En el parque zool6gico yo vi

(dimal)

acu6ntos .nimrles vi en total?

(At the zoo I saw

and
(Dubet

How many admals did I see in all?)

(animal)
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Solving Word Problems
The lrst step in solving a math word problem requires

that students understand the questioD of the problem. In a
pafial immersion classroom, it is important that the word
problems presented to the students contain familiar language.
Using familiar language makes it easier to understand what is
happening in the word problem and to identify the key infor-
mation needed to solve the problem.

Students must be able to explain the problem in their own
words as well as restate the question they need to answer' The
word problem should first be discussed as a class. Then the
students may be paired and asked to take tums rcading the
problem and explaining it in their own words before trying to
solve it.

Afur students demonstrate their understanding of the ques-
tion, they need to leam tools that they can use to solve the
problem. These tools arc in the form of solution sftategies,
whjch the students will leam lo recognize and use appropri-
ately. Solution strategies may include creating a table, draw_
ing a picture, looking for a Pattem, using logical reasoning,
using manipulatives, making a list, and working backwards.
These solution strategies are explicitly taught to the students
The teacher focuses on one solution strategy at a time and
models how and when to use that strategy After the students
have had maDy opportunities to practice all the solution strat_
egies, they will have important tools to help them choose the
appropdate solution scategy to solve word problerns

Using the Language of Metacognition
Students must not only leam to choose solution strategies

!o solve word problems, they must also leam to record and
verbalize how they used the strategies to solve their problem.
It is important for students to become adept at the language of
metacognition to express their thinking processes thoroughly
in the target language. This skill is particularly emPhasized in
the panial irnmersion classroom. When students can demoD-
strate lheir thinking in the target language. they are near the
top ofthe ladder.

A template to rccord students' thinking processes is shown
in Figure 4. This template includes sections for writing the
word problem, identifying the strategy used, depicting the
work, writing the solution, and explaining the answer. When

students use the template, they express the problem and solu-
tion in the target language, thus reinforcing the integration of

language and conteDt.

Finding Math Happenings in Everyday Life
To reach the top of the problem_solving and language

ladder, students arc encouraged to begin to create indepen-
ilently thet own word problems in the targei language. Stu-

dents should move away from structued word problerns and
find examples of how "math happens" in everyday life. Stu-
dents begin to be more creative and are prepared for more
open-ended word problems. As they write their own word
problems, students must include the necessary information to
solve the problem, identify the most appropriate strategies,
and explain their thinking processes.

Figure 4. Probt)m-Sobing Template

1. PROBLEMAT

3. ;COMO ES QIJE YO SE LA RESPUESTA?

4. MI DIBUJO:

2. RESPI]ESTA:
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Conclusion
Fairfax County Public Schools (Virginia) chose mathemat-

ics as a vehicle for teaching and leaming the target language
because of its hands-on nature. What was discovered is that
the development of higherlevel math problem solving and
sophisticated target language acquisition should occur simul-
taneously for children to progress up the ladder of leaming
for each subject. Neither of these aspects can be neglected.
The successful teacher must draw in and integrate all thrcads
of the cuniculum to make the leaming whole and real-life. A
systematic and comprehensive approach results in the syner-
gistic development of math problem-solving skills and second
language acquisition. I

This article is reprinted, with minor chalges, from I'?4rr!-
ing l.ltnguages (yol[me 3, Number 3, Spring 1998), the
joumal of the National Network for Early Language
L€aming (NNELL). Izarning Ltnguages is published
three times a year. Membership dues for NNELL, which
include a subscription to the joumal by academic year
are $20 per year ($25 ovelseas). Please send your check
to Nancy Rhodes, Executive Secretary, NNELL, f118
22nd Street NW, Washington, DC 20037 -1214.

N ew E RIC/C LL Publir atio n

Fofeign Language Assessment in Grades K-
8: An Annotutted Bibliograph! of Assessment
I nslrumenta (),997 ) describes foreign laDguage
assessment instruments curently in use in el-
ementary and middle schools aross the coun-
try and lists resources related to forcign lan-
guage assessment. Available ftom Delta Sys-
tems Co., Int., 1400 Miller Pkwy., McHenry,
IL 60050; 800-323-8270 (toll free)i 815-363-
3582 (in Illinois).

Coming in Fall 1998
The Amerie an Bilingual Tradition

by Heinz Kloss
New Introduction by Reynaldo F. Macias

and T€rr€nce C. wiley
Paperback. 496 pag€s. $22.95.

ISBN I 887744 02 9

This reprint edition of The Ameican Bilingual
Tradition offerc a valuable scholarly contribu-
tion to the cunent debate over bilingualism and
language diversity in the United States. Wntten
by an eminent European language historian, it
challenges widespread myths about alleged dif-
ferences between recent immigrants to the
United States and those ofpast generations

A new introduction by Reynaldo Macias and
Terrence wiley positions Kloss's work by high-
lighting his analysis of the history of language
policy in the United States, which generally fos-
tered tolerance and respect for minority language
i9hts. The Ameican BilinSual Tradition offerc
a refreshing perspective that will be valued by
both serious students of the history of language
policy and the general public.

Available from Delta Systems Co.,Inc.,
1400 Miller Pk*y., McH€trry, lL 60050

800.323-8270 (toll free); 815-363-3582 (in Illinois)
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